
ROYAL SEICMORS FINISH

Bute Camp Easily Completes Work of Iu
Biennial Session.

OFFICERS ELECTED AND DELEGATES NAMED

tVomra Tranaart Ilaalaraa with Dae

Hripalrh and Mr
Delrsatra Go Home on

Ercnlng Train.

Th biennial mating of the state eampt
of the Royal Neighbors of America con-

cluded Its ono day session at Ancient Or-

der of United Workmen temple last even-

ing. The principal business of the aes-lo- n

waa transacted at the afternoon meet-

ing.
The following state offlcera were elected:

State oracle, Mm. Allpn of Waco; state
vice oracle, Mrs. Morehouse, South Omaha;
at ate recorder, Mrs. M. F. Kelly of North
IJend.

These were elected delegates and alter-
nates to tho supreme camp, which meets
at Toeka, Kan., the second Tuesday In

June, llJj:
Delegates-Cla-ra B. Miles, O'Neill; Car-

rie Marsh, (iltihon: Floru Nelson. Holdrege;
Kate Waugh, Lebanon; Mrs. V. V.
Crosthwalte, David City; KHa M John-ao-

Aurora; Mrs. Stephenson, Madison;
Mrs. Ida West, Wisnei ; Kate Remington,
Omaha; Josephine Stoneeypher, Lincoln.

Alternates Mrs. Hlllwrs, Bossett; Lizzie
Ford, Rutihvllle; Anna Schroek, Alma;
Anna Teel, Indlanola: Minnie Brewer, Le-Wlt- t:

Eliza Dukhii, Valparaiso; Mrs. Kern,
North Bend; Mrs. Kidder. Bcribner; Anna
price, Omaha; Lillian Johnson, Llnooln.

Mrs. E. D. Warts, the present supreme
rarle, was endorsed for to that

position. Mrs. Kunlre H. Wilber of Beat-rie- e

was endorsed for supreme receiver and
2Vtrs. Kate Remington of Omnha was en-

dorsed for member of the supreme board.
The next biennial slate meeting wilt be

lirld at York In April, 1W7.

At the close of the business session a
large number of the delegates left for
Ihelr homes. The meeting has, been a very
successful one throughout.

Such of the delegates as remained over
were entertained at a reception at Wash-
ington hall last night. The special feature
of the evening was the exemplification
of the degree work of the order by the
team from Ivy camp, this city. The hall
was prettily decorated with the Royal
Neighbors of America emblems and flow-

ers. A short program of recitations and
music followed, after which refreshments
were served by the local ramps to the
visitors. The affair was confined to mem-
bers of the order and was not a public
reception.

LIFTING THE CHURCH DEBT

Omaha First Methodists Feel F.luted
at Their Hecent Snrcraa la

This l ine.
t

Rev. E. Comble Smith, pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal church, and the vari-
ous officers and members of the church are
feeling happy over the "success uttalned on
Sunday when $.'(,200 was raised to pay Inter-
est on the unpaid debt and for current ex-
penses. .One and nil believe Sunday's ef-

fort was an Important step In the clearing
off of the debt the payment of which was
guaranteed by subscriptions, but which has
not all been paid. On May 17, 1903, the debt
was $40,000, with subscriptions $44,000. It
was arranged that tho subscriptions should

TOP
Many a bright and promising career has

been uliKhtert hv Inliirlous hahlts tif folly
before tne age of Knowledge aud under- -
standing, and many have bean cut short i
by the unfortunate contracting of some i
poisonous special disease which, through
neglect or Improper treatment, has com-- i

plelely undermined un.l shattered the
physical strength and mental faculties. No
greater mistake can be iiiacle than to con
sider lightly the lirst evidence, of tho in-
troduction of any private discus.' into your
system or to neglect the lirst symptoms of
weakened mind and approach of nervous
debility, caused by Improper c.r unnatural
hahlts, excesses, dissipation, etc.

Such indifference and neglect of the firstsymptoms is responsible lor thousands of
human wrecks, failures in life and busi-
ness, domestic discord, and unhappy mar-
ried life, divorce, Insanity, suicide, etc.
Men! Why take such A operate chances?
The manifestations of the first symptoms
of any disease of weakness should be a
warning for you to take prompt steps to
safeguard your future life and happiness.
You should carefully avoid all uncertain,
experimental, datiKcrous or half-wa- y

treatment, for upon tile first treatment
depends whether you will be promptly re-
stored to health again, with all taint of
the poisonous diseuse removed from your
system, or whether your dist-as- will be
allowed to become chronic and subject you
to future recurrences of the disease, with
the various resulting complications, etc.

If we could but ree and treHt all men
when the first symptoms show themselves
l.iere would soon be llttl need forspecialists In chronic diseases, and
there would be few men seeking a re-
juvenating of their physical, mental nd
sexual powers, and there would be none
marked with the indelible stamp of con-
stitutional Syphilis; and the sufferers
from VARICOt'KLR, GLEET, STRIC-
TURE. Kidney and Bladder Diseases would
be reduced to a minimum. But as long as
MEN continue to disregard the golden
adage, "A stitch iu time saves nine,'' and
continue to neglect themselves or to ex-
ercise Indifference In securing the right
treatment at the outset, Just so long will
there be multitudes of chronic sufferers.

DOCTORS for MEN
Tho Men's Truo Specialists

cure!

CONSULTATION

Hydrocele
VaricoceleStricture
I misaiuiiaImpoicncy
Gonorrhoea
Blood Poison(Syp.iiiia)
Rupture
NervousDebility

KIDNEY and URINARY diseases and all
Ilsrasrs and Weaknessee of Men due to
evil hsblts cf youth, abuses, excesses or
Ihe results of neglected, unskilled or im-
proper treatment of private dlm..tes.

FRE: OfiVe Ho-l-

m. to S n. m.
Sundays, 10 to 1 onlv. It ou caiinoi call,
write for tsy mrt.m blank.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE

X99H lirnau t llrlntta 13ih and
, 4tk at., Omaha, Melt.

te paid In fifths, each fifth becoming pay-

able when the succeeding fifths had all
leen paid. Since the time mentioned 1:2,100
of the debt has been paid. (2,000 going for
interest out of the subscriptions. As the
fourth fifth of the subscriptions could not
! properly be called until that $2,000 had
been paid back to the subscription fund
lust week"s effort was with a view to wip-
ing off the U.OiO paid and to meet current
expenses, which has been done. Now the
fourth fifth of the debt will be paid and
the pastor believes that within the next
year or fifteen months the church debt may
be reduced to 110,000. The mortgage In 1901

waa $o0,000.

OMAHA'S MEDICAL SCHOOLS

In I form (nrrlrnlom Adopted by
American Association Will

Sot Affect Them,

The adoption of an uniform curriculum
by the Association of American Medical
Colleges at Chicago Monday, raising the
requirements for matriculation to a full
high school course of four years, will
have no effect on the Crelghton or Omaha
Medical colleges of this city, as both In-

stitutions now require as high or even
a higher standard of qualification from ap-
plicants for admission. Previously the
American Medical College association re-

quirements wrre three years In high school
or the equivalent.

The Crelghton Medical college faculty
has always required a full high school
training before applicants could, enter.
An equivalent to this education, of course,
would be accepted, but applicants have
been refused admittance on account of
failure to come up to the standard men-
tioned. It always has heon the policy of
the Institution to keep In advance of the
requirements as laid down by the American
association.

The conditions prevailing at the Omaha
Medical college arc similar to those ob-

taining at Crelghton, with the exception
that the Omaha Institution Is closely allied
with tho University of Nebraska, where
part of the medical education Is received.
The standard of preparatory education la
as rigidly maintained and has been higher
than even the present requirements of the
association of American Medical colleges.

The faculty at Crelghton is considering
a new feature In the course, that of ad-

ding a preparatory year to the course,
so as to give those not having completed
a high school education or the equivalent
an opportunity to strengthen themselves
in this direction and thus qualify for the
regular course to follow. This new featuro
will Include such branches as chemistry,
physics and biology.

CITY NOT LIABLE FOR WIND

Argument In Pemls Damage Suit by
City Attorney on This

I'olnt.

City Attorney Breen had the Moor In
Judge Estelle's court Tuesday morning.
Mr. Breen followed his assistant. Will If.
Htrdman, who had made the opening
review of the testimony for the city. The
city attorney devoted a large part of his
argument to the testimony touching the
character of the wind which prevailed on
the day and evening when former Mayor
Hcmis was hurt. He ridiculed the claim
of plaintiff's attorney that the wind of
April 26, 1JI02, was an ordinary blow such
as Is common In Nebraska at times.

Taking tho testimony of witnesses for
plaintiff, Mr. Breen directed attention to
certain portions which he said sustained
the allegation of the city that the wind
In. question was out of the ordinary. He
impressed on the Jury mat no man has
ev?r yet been able to" build a structure
for ordinary usas which can always' with-
stand the terrific forces of nature, Refer-
ring to the instructions of the court he
pointed out that only ordinary care Is
required of the city or of a private party
In safeguarding the public against ac-
cident In cases such as Mr.' Bemls la
prosecuting, and further that It Is only In-

cumbent on the city to show that the
storm which caused the accident 'was not
of an ordinary, every day nature.

Attorney Connell, for tho plaintiff, got
to the closing argument late In tho after-
noon of Tuesday. He attacked all the as-

sertions of City Attorney Breen fiercely.
He dwelt with Impressive force on nil that
plaintiff had suffered and endured as a re-

mit of the accident complained of, Mr.
Connell had hardly got started on his ar-
gument when court adjourned for the
day and It looked as if the Jury In the
case will not get to a consideration of the
issues before Wednesday noon. If then.

LEWIS NOTES THE GROWTH

Former Principal of the Omaha High
School Hevlslta the City on

Business.

Prof. H. P. Lewis, who was for many
years at the head of the Omaha High
school as principal in the latter '80s and
early is, and now superintendent of
schools at Worcester, Mass., is in Omaha
for a few days looking after some property
interests which he retained. Mrs. Lewis,
who was formerly Miss Ida Goodson, also
connected with the local high school, re-
mained nt home, preferring to revisit
Omaha at some time vfhen she could stay
longer than het husband's business Inter-
ests will permit him Just now. Prof. Lewis
devoted some attention to visiting the high
school and conferring with Superintendent
Davidson, and expresses himself bs favor-
ably impressed.

"The school, of course," said he, "has
grown a great deaKslnce I waa here, but
the classes I visited were mainly those
conducted by some of my .old teachers and
their work struck me very well. I find,
also, that many of my former pupils are
now on the teaching staff. They used to
aay that pupils in western schools were
easier to manage than those In the east,
who arc always "agin" the government, and
my experience here and In the east since I
left tends to confirm that conclusion. I ad-
mire Superintendent Davidson very much.
I think he has the true educational spirit
and is thoroughly In touch with the modern
methods of school work."

Prof. Lewi will be In the west altogether
for about a week and will put In a day or
two at Lincoln, where a brother resides. He
has been Invited for, Friday as the guest of
the high school, clasa of 1896. The Dart-
mouth alumni, also, Is trying to arrange
for a gathering in honor of Prof. Lewis,
who Is a graduate from that Institution..

MAKE MOHLER VICE PRESIDENT

I'nlon Pacific Directory Adda to tho
Titular Dlttnlty of tho en- -

eral Manager.

A. L. Mohler, general manager of the
I'nlon Pacific at Omaha, has been elected
vice president and general manager of the
road. This action was taken at the meeting
of the directors of the road In New York
Tuesday. This action of the directory re-
creates the office of (vlce president in this
city.

Mortality Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Tuesday:

Mirths George Gift. SIS South Twelfthstreet, boy; Hubert liermanaon, 322S South
Twenty-thir- d street, boy: Chris Larson,
1!H Clark "treet, girl; N. J. Hlldlng. 2S
North Twsnty-eighi- h avenue, twin girls.

Deaths 1. K Gruves. 1!14 liurdette street,
aged M years: Mrs. Fmil Grim, l&ij St.
Mary's aveuue, aged 21 years,
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OMAIIAS AND OXIMODS A TIE

Exciting Finish Eetween Leaden in the
City Bowling League.

0NIM0DS TAKE THRtE STRAIGHT GAMES

Large Crowd Witnesses the f racial
Strncale Between the track.

Teama and Cheer Lustily
for Their Farorltes.

Last night's contest on the Association
alleys furnished the greatest excitement of
the season. Every available Inch of space
was filled with yelling humanity. The first
game was a, runaway for the Onlmods
and their hopes for three straight were
strengthened. In the second both teams
rolled high scores, but here the Onlmcds
got their highest total. One more gume
meant a tie for the championship and
with every ball rolled there was a roar
from the crowd. The Omahns fought hard,
but it was an uphill struggle from the
start, and they were not able to overcome
the lead. Luck cut a big figure all night
and all went the Onlmod way, but that's
ten pins and the Omahas accepted their
defeat with good grace. GJerdc's liTT was
high, with Chandler tio and Zarp 638. The

'score:
ONIMODS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Totals.
Chandler SS7 2o7 i35 6.r9
Tracy ; 209 198 M6 672
Sheldon 1SS ' 201 1M B7
GJerde 210 278 877
Sprague 193 194 2"2 639

Totals.
OMAHAS.

1,078 989 8,064

1st. 2d. 3d. Totals.
Wlaman 147 1!!
Hunter 17 140 170
Welty 1T1 175 K.2
Huntington 1HX 10 ili
Zarp 173 !' 1U7

Totals 846 969 940

6T.1

477
4!8
593
636

PEKNAST FOR OMAHA IS HERE

Ronrke Receives King; Won by Ills
Team Last Year.

Manager Rourke of the Omaha base ball
team has received the pennant won Inst
season by his team In the Western league
championship series. The flag, which is
the first tangible evidence the players
have seen of last year's victory, is eighteen
feet long and ten feet wide at the pole.
It is wrought In red, white and blue and
bears the lettering: ."Champions Western
Base Ball league 1906." The pennant will
be raised with due eclat on May 8,

when the league season opens in Omaha
with the Rangers and Des Moines Under-
writers in a series of games. On this
auspicious occasion there will be band
music, speeches by city officials and gen-

eral enthusiasm.
Advice was received yesterday at base

ball headquarters that the Thirtieth
Infantry band from Fort Crook will be at
Vinton street on Jlday afternoon, the
twenty-firs- t Instant, when the base ball
team from the fort will meet the Rangers
in an exhibition game. Musical Director
Haase promises to bring the entire hand
of twenty-seve- n men and give a full pro-
gram of selections before and during the
game. The soldier base ball players are
reported to be practicing hard for the
forthcoming game which they Intend to
make Interesting for the Rourke team.

The Rangers will meet the Crelghton
university team at Vinton street Thurs-
day afternoon.

Slugging; Match nt Ames.
AMES. Ia., April 11. (Special Telegram.)
The second base ball game of the series

between the Cedar Rapids Three 1 league
and Iowa State college today resulted in
victory for Ames. Score:
Ames . 1 7 0 1 4 0 1 0 14
Cedar Rapids 3 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 09

Batteries: Cedar Rapids, Ruger, Hollen-bec- k,

Donnelly and Durham; Ames, Cruel,
Riley, Brown and Wlllett. Bases on balls: off
Riley, 3; off Cruel, a; off Hollenbeck, 1;
off Brown, 2. Home runs: Deshler (i),
Willett. Umpire, Copeland of Ames.

Iowa Sormal Games.
CEDAR FALLS, Ia April 11. (Special.)
The Iowa State Normal base ball team

has issued the following schedule for the
coming season:

April 22, Ames at Ames; April 28, Western
at Toledo; April 29. Coe at Cedar Rapids;
May 11, Western at Cedar Falls; May 16,
Iowa City at Cedar Falls; May 23, Iowa
City at Iowa City; May 26, Ames at Cedar
Falls; June 3, Coe at Cedar Falls.

McGovern In Broken Health.
HOT SPRINGS. Ark., April Jl.-T- erry

McGovern. lightweight pugilist, the
who nrrived here from Minne-

apolis yesterday, will leave for his home
in New York tomorrow night, accompanied
by "Dry Dollar" Sullivan. McGovern Is
suffering from extreme nervousness that
borders on collapse. He appears broken in
health and cannot sleep. His mind, how-
ever, Is clear.

Indiana Shut Ont I'tlca.
UTICA. Neb., April 11. (Special Tel-egramsThe Nebraska InoMans had very

little trouble in shutting out Utlca today.
The score:
Nebraska Indians.. 00023462 218
Utlca 0 000000000Batteries: Indians, Tobey, Thorgiimson
and Tobesheshlck; L'tlcu, Nelson, Collaniore
and Wilson.

Slonx City Men Are Sludgers.
VERMILION. S. D.. April eclal

Telegram.) Today's game between the
Sioux City Packers and University team
was a slugging match In which the visitors
did all the slugging. The Packers piled up
twenty-thre- e hits and won the game, 24 to
1. Fuller was easy.

LLEWELLYN HERE TO WORK

Head of Western Rural free Delivery
Division Comes to Look After

the Headquarters.

Charles R Llewellyn, who has Just been
appointed superintendent of the new west-
ern division of the rural free delivery,' ar-
rived last night to confer with Custodian
Barrowa of the Omaha federal building rel-
ative to getting the new heaquarters in
readiness for work, Monday morning, April
17, at which time the new division will be
formally orened here.

"I am glad to get back to Omaha," said
Superintendent Llewellyn, "and will resume
my residence here with a great deal of
pleasure. We expect to get the new divis-
ion in working order at once. The

of the division hero means
much for rural free delivery business in
the west. The new western division will
constitute the states of Kansaa and Ne-

braska, and the territories of Oklahoma
and Indian Territory. At the outset I will
have associated with me here in the office
W. W. Marshall, H. O. Blair, an old Omaha
resfdent, and John Larmcr, who are now
at Kansaa City, having been transferred
from Omaha to Kansaa City when the di-

vision waa abolished here last summer.
"The special agents who will operate from

these headquarters will be L. A. Thomp-
son, C. P. Johnson, I. J. Martin, J. W.
Hass, J. F. Grote, William G. Borwater,
M. M, Steele. F. C. Hammond. K. W.
Smith, O. W. Brown. Q. H. Chase, F. L.
Battell, A. C. Garrtgus and G. F. Harris.

"I shall remain here right along for the
future, and we expect to be pretty busy
for a few daya getting things In readiness
to begin the work."

Bloomneld Pound Guilty.
A Jury In Judge Day's court has found

Harry Bloonirteld guilty of larceny from
the person. In having stolen personal prop-
erly from a Mr. Kennedy. Bloomtield Is a
negro, and the prosecuting witness accuses
him of having stolen his watch while they
were sort of traveling together.

Water Company May Amend.
Judge Munger handed down a memoranda

opinion In the United States circuit court
yesterday afternoon In the case of the
Omaha Water company of Portland. Me.,
against Douglas county, which closes with
the alatumeul thut "As the Jurisdictional

I

defects In the shove named may be cured
by amendment, the order will be giving the
complainant leave to amend Its bill of com-
plaint within ten da vs. otherwise the bill
will be dismissed for want of Jurisdiction."

This Is a suit In which the water com-
pany seeks relief from taxes levied by
Douglas county. .

CUPID'S MISTAKES IN COURT

Loral Divorce Mill Still Has a
Plentiful Grist to Grind

Upon.

John Schulti. a baker, has been ordered
by Judge Sutton to pay to his wife, Mary',
$; with which to pay her attorney In a
suit for divorce she has pending. He
must also pay her 14 per week temporary
alimony pending the outcome of the suit.
In addition, Schulti Is enjoined from visit-
ing the home of his wife at 211 Cuming
street or from In any way interfering with
or molesting her

In her testimony Mrs. Schulti told of the
bad treatment she has had to endure at
the hands of her husband and her testi-
mony was corroborated by relatives and
neighbors. ' He Insisted on controlling all
the household supplies and provisions, even
to the extent of locking up the hen house
so that she could not got the eggs. This
was continued even after the price of eggs
had fallen from the price where million-
aires only could indulge freely In the hen
fruit. When she now and again mnnaged
to confiscate some eggs and placed them
In her trunk as a measure of safety against
hunger, Schuitss would break Into the trunk
and regain possession of them. The divorce
suit proper will be heard on Its merits by
Judge Sears later on.

Ida V. Webster Is suing fof divorce from
Rush Webster on the ground of nonsupport
and abandonment The couple were mar-
ried at Toledo, O., In October, 1901.

Henry E. Long sues his wife, Blanche,
for divorce In district court. He ulleges
that she visited a certain hotel with an-

other man on several occasions In March
of this year They were married In
Omaha on October 3, 1904.

Judge Seats has granted to Minnie Wat-
son a divorce from George W. on the
ground of cruelty. The mother also gels
the one child.

CIVIC IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE

Called Meeting; Falls of Object, but
Issues a Proclamation on

Dirty Alleys.

A number of the officers of the Civic
Improvement league of Omaha met at the
Park board rooms, in the city hall last
evening for the purpose of connldcrlng the
completion of the list of standing commit-
tees. Owing to the absence of many of
the committee chairmen, but little could
be done last night.

The sanitary committee of the league
has issued the following:

On behalf of the Civic Improvement lea-
gue, the sanitary committee wishes to call
the attention of the public to the filthy
condition of many of the alleys, and re-
quest that each resident, whether renter or
owner, clean the alley In the rear of theproperty on which he resides. Dirt breeds
disease and serves as a hiding place forgerms that are blown Into houses and inmany cases result In serious Illness. We
wish also to urge upon our lawmakers the
desirability of having all garbage moved
at the city's expense and a small tax

to pay for the same, ns wo believe
this to be the only way to keep the city
clean.

The sanitary committee consists of Drs.
R. O. Mason, J. D. Ralph, A. L. Muirhead
and W. O. Henry.

The executive committee of the league
will meet at the Commercial club rooms at
12 o'clock today for the purpose of con-
ference, to discuss ways and means and all
necessary' plana for furthering the work
of the Clvlo Improvement league.

YOUNG LECTURES ON HAMLET

Club Benefit of His Re.
. (Oenrchea.

Under the auspices of the Woman's club
Mr. James Young of Viola Allen's com-
pany lectured In the parlors of the Flrat
Congregational cnurch yesterday afternoon
on "Hamlet. ".jyh? exposition of the char-
acter of the melancholy prince was most
interesting and indicative of careful study,
though little different from that of other
modern critics who deny that Hamlet
was insane. Mr. Young touched particu-
larly upon the madness and the mystery
and weakness of Hamlet's character. He
denied that Shukespeare had intended to
afflict hi mot majestic character with
such an infirmity as Insanity and expressed
It as his belief that many critics miscon-
strued it for the sake of argument. He
placed upon Goethe the responsibility for
Hamlet's reputation for weakness and
found In his hesitation to kill the king the
best proof of the strength of his character.

Mr. Young has Improved much since ho
addressed the club a year ago, and, while
he still gives his audience the Impression
that he has learned his lines and forgotten
that' he Is on a rostrum rather than a
stage, is a finished speaker.

CATTLE WALKJDN THE LAWNS

Drovers Fined in Police Conrt for
Allowing; Animals to Wander

on Graaa Plata.
Charles Nelson and Hans Nelson, two

farmers of Millard, were fined each Jl and
roats In police court for driving cattle on
proscribed streets In the vicinity of Hans-
en m park. They were arrested Tuesday
morning, after., allowing their cattle to
trample on several fine lawns. They
pleaded Ignorance of the ordinance, but
Judge Berka did not consider that they
had any excuse, as the police department's
Intention of enforcing the herding ordi-
nance has lately been published in the
daily papers. Cattle are not allowed on
the paved streets In the west part of tho
city between Farnam street and South
Omaha, a district through which most of
the drivers coming from the west and
northwest pass. This Is because the cattle
will not walk on street which are paved
and therefore get on the lawns.

lnn.i.
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Supreme Decision Will Be Par
Beaching in Effect.

JUDGE MUNGER AND BAXTER CONFE

Propoie to Ret Copy of Judge
Brcnfr'i Opinion at Once in

Order to Guide Be-

fore I'ouiIqk Grand Jury.

United States District Attorney Baxter,
when asked effect the recent
of Supreme Justice Brewer, that Indian
alio of land at liberty to buy
liquor without restraint, huve, said:

"I have not the opinion, but from
tho Item in tho newspapers, If the
opinion is the effect will
be far reaching. Judce Munger and I
talked the matter. The opinion
would seem to hold thut the fed-

eral Is without power to
for selling liquor to Indiana to

whom lands in severalty have been al-

lotted. In other words, the effect would be
to limit the application of the Meiklejohn

(which is the law the bale
of liquor to Indians) to Indians to whom no
allotment of lands have been
e'il of selling liquor to Indians in recog-

nized aa a periods one, and if tho
is correctly reported it will be necessary
now for the state authorities to assume the
burden of preventing tho sale of liquors
to Indians and about tho Indian reserva-
tions.

"I'nder this decision the supreme court
er-m- to hold that the Indlun to whom land

been allotted la in all respects emanci-
pated from federal control and htcomes a

citizen of the state. I will
at once for a copy of the opinion to guide
me In the matter In cases to come
the grand Jury in May."

PENDER, Neb., April 11. (Special
decision of Justice Brewer la

hniled with by the red man as well
aa those dealing in liquor.

--SPEAK BLOOD
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ou3 condition of that vital fluid, and of its effort to throw off and rid the
system of the poisons and waste matters that have accumulated in it. nc-zem- a,

Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Boils and diseases of this type
are all caused by a weakened and polluted blood and though they
may have lain dormant in the system during the cold weather, at the coming
of Spring and Summer,
the blood is reacting and male- - . In 1896 I at times patches on the in- -

ing extra efforts to expel all wae 01 my uauue lulu.uWuu uulucu,wa. UK

ri matter u.vu..w.m w. .w,. . r
7 with a type of Ecrema. I consulted severalthey make their appearance. aifj ued several external re- -
External remedies cannot rmt tetnnnrarv relief. I decided to
cure; they soothe and give trvS. S. S.,anofsoon I fount! myself entirely. , 1 A. r. . . n . . . ,,. .
temporary reiiei, out 01 ten station A., Kansas mo. w, r, ckusiu.

the pores and and
the poison causing the trouble is thus shut up in the system to break out
afresh later S. S. S., a purely vegetable blood remedy, cures all ckin
diseases by going down into the driving out all poisons and waste

matters, inc mc onm

S. S. S. Nettle Rash,
6kin diseases enter system

as as
have origin blood. Book on Skin Diseases and any wished,
without CO., A TLA A,

THE JOHN BREWING La CROSSE,
v. i. neyoen, manager,

SB"

are peerless specimens

of endurance,

courage and skill.

man them

delights quaff

foaming life-givin- c;

of German
Fatherland.

GUND'S
PEERLE

BEER
therefore rejoice gladness.

German
brewery capacity

matured warranted scientifically brew-scienc- e

represented Peerless beer peer."

applications,

SPECIFIC

!iHEtG19S

the expenditure of some of dollars, the Burlington'-mai- n

line Chicago has beau made as perfect as make
Number from Omaha 8:05 m., ia most desirable
commercial travel.

leaves Omaha after dinner at p. m.
arrives Chicago after breakfast at 9:00 a. m.

electric-lighte- d Library-Observatio- n offers delightful loafing

place during evening, breakfast Chicago the
morning.

The ooaoh comprises acetylen

SALE LIQUOR INDIANS

Court

Action

what decision

tees were
would

seen

correctly quoted,

over

government punish
parties

law prohibiting

made. The

decision

has

before

Tel-
egramsThe

delight

FOR THE

circulation,

when
experienced

physi- -

clanili
aliixht

cured,

clog glands,

on.
circulation,

ptrenginening uiouu, icavm
soft and smooth, and building up entire system
by its tonic effect. euros Poi-

son Oak and all that the
through the pores and glands, well those that

their in Uie advice
charge. THE SWIFT NT CA.

CUND COMPANY, WISCONSIN.
umini nrancn,

SOS South 13th Street,

health,

Every of

to the

brews the

storage

without

dosum

With millions
money it

12 p.
family

It 8:05

the "and

equipment ttaa Burllng-ton'-i

send

lAtinna

the

Minted chair cars seats free. y
Return train leaves Chicago at 6:00 p. m. arriving Omaha at 7:25 a. m. ..

Fast Chicago day flyer from Omaha at 7:10 a. m.

Tickets. 1502 Farnam Street

r

Union Pacific
5022 ((

l ROUND TRIP 1 1

CALIFORNIA U
AND RETURN V

fj TICKETS ON SALE V
April 10 and 14. Y

1.--
1 Sixteen hours quicker than any other line to IIi I'ac-ifl- Count f I

Inquire at

j CITY TICKET OFFICE, 1324 FARNAM ST. Jj
Thone 310, jiff

TED
A BOY

in every town to sell

our new Saturday Bee.

We will send any boy the first 10 COPIES XREE

It contains 18 pages of special magazine features, Including

10 colored Daces with BUSTEK BROWN COMICS, altogether 30

pages, and Js a big seller on

'.
UN tVtrlT rArtn iuu atuu iuu mam: ivvu ucwio rnurti

t For Full WrI.'e io

6

everywhere Saturday

n.,-rV- d

Particulars

The Omaha Bee, ,3:
Omahas Nebraska.


